Celebrity News: Kaley Cuoco
Takes
Vacation
With
Boyfriend’s Family
By Marissa Donovan
Kaley Cuoco and Karl Cook went on a getaway to Australia! The
Big Bang Theory star and her boyfriend were accompanied by his
family as they adventured together. Cuoco posted many photos
of their trip on her Instagram. According to UsMagazine.com,
the celebrity couple have began seeing each other in March
2016 after they met at a horse show. Maybe this couple will
be having another celebrity vacation soon!

In celebrity news, it looks like
this
couple
loves
going
on
adventures together! What are some
benefits for documenting your
relationship on social media?
Cupid’s Advice:
For some couples it’s natural to post their relationship on
social media, but others may be hesitant. Here are benefits to
documenting your relationship on social media:
1. You can look back on memories anytime: Facebook and
Instagram make it super easy to look back on moments you both
spent together as a couple. By uploading pictures to social
media, you can can have a modern couple’s photo album
everywhere you go.

Related Link: Celebrity Couple News: Is Kaley Cuoco Dating
Karl Cook?
2. Everyone can stay up to date on your moments together:
Friends and family can get see what cool events or activities
you do as a couple. One couple post can be a great
conversation starter for family meal!
Related Link: Celebrity News: Kaley Cuoco Jokes About Serious
Relationship Same Day Celebrity Divorce is Finalized
3. You can see how much you’ve changed as a couple: You can go
from your very first moment together as a couple by looking at
posts on social media. You and your partner will be amused to
see how you started as a couple to where you are now!
Where do you think Kaley Cuoco will travel with her boyfriend
next? Let us know in the comments!

